heslie, kuwan byod

enr. 79 ft. 21 mar. '11, dt 1 apr. '12.

pa: sep '11 - apr '14.
sal, fuent, quid, sll, fugg.
also w. loc.

d. 11 feb '35.

hester, thomas young

enr. 7 ft. 30 may '10.

pa: 17 sep '10, 27 ket '10, gunka '11; 17 jul '11, 13 aug '11, sep '12, 15 apr '14.
bud, fugg, cade, colt, 1st bad, petty ala de, badd, bad.
was allumina 18 mar '11, saw w. bad ajo, dec '12.
also served in america 13 '14.

hestrange, alfred henry

enr. 7 ft. 4 apr '11.

pa: 17 aug '11 to apr '14.
till, fugg, quid, helle, hizz, orth, toul.
also served in america 14.

hestrange, edmund

enr. 71 ft. 7 aug '09, capt 6 aug '09, b.maj. 12 apr '14.

pa: mar '08 to apr '14. ad. to real park from july '13.
rod, vam, fugg, helle, hizz, orth, toul.
also served waterloo. killed in action.

hestrange, edward

enr. 11 foot. 10 hrs. 08, dt 19 apr '10.

pa: nov '08 to jan '09.
s. m.

s.m. cor, java. apr. s.m. blakesley.
also served april 27, greece 10, java, toul.

k'estrange, george

enr. 93 ft. 5 mar '07, dt 19 jul '09.

pa: jul '07 to mar '13; (3 proof gun from dnta).
bud, fuent, quid, sal, pugg.

s.m. fugg, quid, sal, pugg.

k'estrange, george

enr. 31 ft. 19 jun '12, dt 17 jun '13.

pa: aug '12 to apr '14.
till, fugg, helle, hizz, goor, orth, ariz, toul.

s.m. till, fugg, helle, hizz, orth, toul.

k'estrange, guy g. carlson

enr. 31 ft. 27 apr '08, dt 6 bad 28 mar '08; 16 bad 10 dec '12.

pa: mar '08 to may '11; 16 bad 10 dec '12.
was 18 pass w. gregory w. b. donaldson, br. 1 bad, alb. lobo.

p.w jun '09 to apr '10.

s.m. alb.

k'estrange, hugh piersley

enr. 41 ft. 25 nov '08. dt 22 dec '08.

pa: 16 jul '09 to may '12.
bud, fugg, cade, ala. hoy, s. fuent, n. bad, cabon, quid, bad.

s.m. bud, fuent, quid, bad.

k'estrange, isaac francis

enr. 51 ft. 29 may '05. capt 3 nov '08.

pa: sep '08 to jun '09; jun '11 to nov '12.
dourn.